National Association of EMS Educators
IC1: Fundamentals of Education
Visit naemse.org to register online.
All experience levels welcome!

Are you interested in EMS education?

Whether you are new to the field or you are an experienced educator looking to improve your classroom abilities, this course is for you!

This course provides an introduction to a broad span of educational theory that is heavily reliant on brain-based learning and evidence-based best practices for all levels of experience as an EMS educator.

This is not just a lecture, we encourage student engagement and you will have the opportunity to learn from other educators while you learn from NAEMSE!

Sept 25 - 27, 2020
Penrose Hospital Cancer Center
2222 N Nevada Avenue Suite 210
Colorado Springs, CO 80907

$295 Member
$395 Non-Member

Who attends?
EMS Instructors
Field Training Officers
Firefighters
Paramedics
Doctors/Nurses
Professors
...and more!

Register at naemse.org

40 CEU’s
CAPCE-Approved

INSPIRING EDUCATIONAL EXCELLENCE